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Date:

tering around with the result that the
entire west ond of tho hospitnl has
assumed a gayer air. Congratulations 1

Place: Recreation Room
Powell Hall

T1me~ 12:15 to 1:00 p.m.•

Prowam: Movie: "Hockey Champ with
Donald Duek"

Extravaaat10n of Urine
B. A. Gm:Hh

Discussion
C. 1'\. Creevy
L. H. Fowler
B. A. Smith

2. OPEN' HOUSE
._-- -'-~Vi81tors are welcome

to come ro~d seo the newly built addition
to tho psychiatry unit. This is an
extension beyond the large reception and
play room which equals in size the ori~

ginal office space~ The psychiatric
chickens have camo home to roost and
everyone seems to be breathing easier
with all the new space. The decoration
for the south wall ha~ not yet been plan
ned; and ~uggeBt1ona will be appreciated.
The balance of the surface iR covered by
various frien.ds of the children including
Ferd:1:m:llld" Snow White, and others.

Present: 129

Date: December 22; 1939 ~ Vacation

3. lolEDDING
---- :B'arry A. Cumming and

Elizabeth Backus ~ :!!1."'irr1ed Friday,
December 22, 1939. CongratuJ.atioDB~

Gertrude Gunn
Record Librarian

R-K-O.

"Donald's Ponguinll

December 29, 1939 - Va.cation

BABIES

MOVIE

Title:

Released by:

III.

4. NEW YFJlR
--- ---There j.s a great deal in

store for us du..'t'ing the coming months $

Former professor Herbert A. Reilntrnn, who
occupies the ohair of medioine at Jeffer~

aon, 'Will be the special guest of the
Hennepin COID1ty Medical Society on Monday,
Jar1UArY 8, when he will deliver a lecture
on 1I'J.1he Pneumonias 11 at 8; 00 Ii .m. in the
Society Headquarters on the 20th floor of
the Medical Arts Building. Dr. Reimann!s
many friends will be glad to see him and
much enterta1nlr~ i~ planned during his
stay. In addition to the :ma.ny vis:ttor~

who will serve on the faculty during the
course in Hospital Administration; We are
looking forward to the visit of Dr. Ma.c-

Ja:mes Edward McLennan" weight Kay who wnl be hore for the course in
7 lb. Arrived December 29, 1939 at 11:30 Diotetics. Dr. MacKay is an old friond
a~1ll. Ria father} Charles E. McLelman, and o:f many Minnesotans 'who have visited him
h1e mother, the former Margaret Thomas, in his cl:Lnic a..-n laboratories at tho
both g:t*M,uated in medicine at the Un:l.:ver- Scripps Metabolic Clinic; La Jolla, CaUf ~

sity of MiMssotae Both were "topa" in During February we are expecting Dean
their class which should make this baby the Albert C. Furstenberg of Michigan, e.tlteva.
to~-rank1ns medic of the yea.r~ The entire lier Lawrence Jackson (the younger) of
Department Obstetrics has tluickened Philadelphia, Dean M. Lierle of Iowa,
ita pace and one would imagine they are Philip E. Meltzor from Tufts} and Georgo
feeling a eertain amount of personal pride E0 Shambaugh, Jr., from Rush. In addition
in the event. Dr. Robert Meyer haa been Dr. Edith Potter will be here for the
offic:lally numed honorary grandfather while course in Newbom and Premature Care, and
Read Obstotrician, John L. McKelvey, has Dr. Edward D. Churchill of Boston, for
'voluntarily assumed the role of granAfather.the Surgery course in M8x'ch.
The departmental uncles and aunts are sput-



IV 0 PREOPERATIVE SKIN STEBJLlZATION
- "'--'-- .

Milan Novak

During the past 15 years, innumerable
articles concerning the use of antiseptics
in preoperative sterilization of akin
have been published. This work 1a pro
'bably a dil~ect result of the appearance
of many new proprietary solutions purp08~

ing to kill bacteria on the akin. One
can aCaI'cely pick up a medical journal
or magazine without seeing various claims
for this or that antiseptic. Such liter
ature has served to confuse not only the
lay individual but alao the physician as
to the choice of solution for Ysxious
germ-killing purposes. Further:more ~ the
activities of the different pharmaceutical
houses in Elxploj.ting their products,
often with the help of uncritical or dis
ingenuous medical investigators, have
confused the Bu,bject.

!tlJ~.tor;lcal

The importance of skin sterilization
previous to surgical operation was first
clearly realized by Lister, the English
Quaker surgeon who became prOfc.H3Aor of
surgery in the University of Glasgow in
1860. His attention was directed to the
fact that compound fractures always sup
purated, whereas simple fractures never
became :i.nvolved~ During this time Pa'Stour
was beginmng hiB 'Work to show thJ:lt
microscopic living organisms are the
cause of fermentat.ion and decay; from these
facts Lister gained the impression that
liVing tissue could likewise undergo simi
lar degeneration. Lister attempted to
kill microorganisms on tissue, on surgical
instruments Q.,."'ld on surgeons! hands by the
use of carbolic acid which weB known to be
a caustic fIlubstanco; and thus he gave
birth to the idea of antiseptic surgery.
However, the dangers in the usc of
carbolic acid wore soon realized when it
became know that it would in itself de
stroy tissue and cause gangrene in the
concentration in which it was used. And
so the idea of antisepsis gave rise to
aseptic technique, whereby bacteria were
prevented from entering wounds in the
first place by the sterilization of in~
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atrumcnts and other objects. It was
learned that a thorough cleansing of
the operative site Md the sU!'geon~8

hands wit.h soap ancl water would decrease
the incidence of i!~ect1on apprec1ably~

With the advent of the basic principles
Of bacteriology, many chemicals came to
be used for destrojring germs. The first
to become popular was :mercuric chloride,
ehoWfl by Koch to be a good germicide
by his silk thread and garnet :method.
In 1908, tincture of iodine was intro
duced as a skin antiseptic, and the
publicity afforded to this method served
to establish it firmly for years to
come. Tincture cJ>f iodine, however, as
originally introduced and widely used,
was too strong 80 that :.l.odine burns were
cammon, and this fact was aeized upon by
various pharmaceutical drug concerns
who soon began introducing other Bub=
atancee which were less irritating. The
fi~Bt one of this series was merCQ~O~

chrome; introduced in 1925. Since then
ll'JB.ny preparations have appeared, and
exorbit.aut prj,ces at present prevall
for theae new proprietary sub~tancee,

aome of which are relatively inefficient.
Oue natu,l:'ally wonders whether the high
cost of these preparations is justified
whon they are considered from the point
of view of an ideal antiseptic.

Bacterial Flo~ of~ Skin

The body surface collects many
kinde of saprophytic bacteria which vary
in number and kind depending on the
personal hygiene and environment of
the indiVidual. However, there are a
few species of bacteria that are found
constantly on the skin and in the eeba
cooue glands. The moet common is staphy
lococcus alous. Occasionally Staphylo
coccus a;U;TE;fIJ,B ia fO\.4"1d p which 113 COIl

siderably more pathogenic. Diphtheroids
a.re the next most common organisms. They
are usually aapropr.ytel3 and are not
pa.thogenio. Both staphylococci and
diphtheroids are frequent contaminants
in cultures from wounds or in blood cul
tures 9 'We have found, on the avera,ge J

12 staphylococci and diphtheroids per
square centimeter of normal skin. A few
other types of bacteria may be found,
but rather infrequently. These inolude



the spore~forming rods and the coliform
groupe Proteus 1£1 oocasiona.lly found
and may be the cause of infections of
the genito-urinary tract j.f introduced 'by
means of instruments or oatheters which
have been contaminated from the skin~

The ekin seems to possess some self'
steril1.zing ab111ty but this action is
man.tfested only against certain organisms
and is not effective against staphylococci
and diphtheroids normally found on the
body surfacee It is against this la.tter
group that the efforts exerted in effect
ing preoperative sterilization are moat
important in the prevention of postoper
ative infection.

Preoperative De~ac}eria1izat1on~ Rands

The nu:m.ber 8:c.d. ·ltinds of bacteria on
the exposed Aurfaces of the body and
especially on the hands vary a great deal
in different ind::t.vidllBJ.s and in the Bame
Ind..ividua~ from tim.e to time. There is
l:tttle var:5.at1o.n in the permanent flora
but a great deal of vartation in the
"tran.a:tent II flora.. Transients '!J'JAY be
present in enormoua numbers, but as a
rule rela.tively few are present on clean

. hands or on clean unexposed skin, and
they are comparatively easy to remove
or kl1l~ which is not true of the basic
flora. Hence the futility of germicidal
teste which utilize test bacteria placed
on the akin previous to the application
of an antiseptic.

Using the agar impression method, the
number of bacteria on surgeon's hands
before scrubbing, after scrubbing, and
after wearing rubber gloves for an hou,:r
or more was determined on handa of the
various personnel of the main operating
rooms at this hoap1taL As a ruJ.e the
lJ.anda of staff O..octorB and lnterner::s were
cleaner before washing than were tho~e

of the clerks, but regardless of the ini
tial nu:m.bm- of bacteria on the hands, the
scrubbing procedure reduced the number to
practically a constant value. The aver
age number of bacteria on the 20 square
centimeter area tested was 114 before
Bcrubb\ng, 3 after scrubbing, and 2.7 af
ter wearing gloves for at least an hour.
Those results do not confirm those re
cently published by Price, who claims
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that there is a tremendous increase in
the number of bacteria on the handa
duril'1-€ the period the gloves are 'Worn.
In numero\,'lS trials us ing our impre~H:don

plate technique, we have never noted an
increase of organisma on the hands dur
ing the time the surgeon was operating.
The fact is of importance in the event
of accidental tearing the glove dur
ing the operation or in changing gloves
between o:perationa 0
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Cur rosulta indicate that the 10 minute
period of scrubbjng, followed by rinsing
with 75% alcohol, as carried out at the
University Hospitals, is an adequate
method for preoperative debacter1alization
of hnndEl~

Preoperative Cleansing 2! the Operative
Site

The use of soap and water in the pre
operative cleansing of skin dates back to
tho very beginning of aseptic surgery8
There are some hospitals at the present
time that resort to scrubbing with soap
and wator as the only protection afforded
the patient against postoperative infec
tion. The procedure is not without dele
terious effects. In the first place, a
long period of vigorous scrubbing is neces
sary to remove the majority of bacteria.
As recently shown by Price, a lO-minute
period 1a far fram sufficient. The method.
is therefore time-consuming and messy,
since the removal of bacteria is greatly
dependent on repeated rinsing during the
scrubbing process. Again this long period
of scrubbing may nctunlly injure the
tissue, thus robbing it of its natural
resistance to bacterial invasion. The
same objection 1s raised against shaving
the skin i:mmediately before an operation.
There 1s no doubt that such procedures
produce a more favorable condition for
the 1nvas1oD of pathogenic bacteria, and
if carried out at all, it should be done
the day before the operation. In numerous
trials, we have found skin that had been
shaved, scrubbed with tincture of green
soap and finally with alcohol and ether,
to have Just as ~y bacteria per square
centimeter after 18 hours as nor.mnl un
treated skin, even though the treated skin
was protected with sterile bandages dur
ing th.e 18-hour period. It would eeem
then, that this procedure 1s of value only
in removing hair, organic matter ood dirt;
and has relatively small importance as
far as debaeter1alization of the akin 1s
concerned"

Preoperative ~ of Fat fblvents on
the Gk:tn

The common use of fat solvents follo'iV
ing the soap M.d water treatment is juati-
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fied, since they render the cuto.neous
flora. more liable to contact with the
germicide to be applied. However, the
common use of benzine and ether is not
logical.; since they mD.Y cause burns on
sensitive ind1vidlID.ls, a faot which ls
not generally appreciated. Furthermore,
they ore relatively expensive a.nd daP~er~

Qua due to their in:flammability8 The
substitution of acetone in this routine
113 definitely indicated, since it does
not tend to bum the akin, is cheaper
than either benzine or ether, 1s not
inflammable, and elj~nates the necessity
of using two dif'ferent substollces, thus
simplifying the procedure8

PE21ce of the Pr~o~erative ~xiaeptl£

Raving thus prepared the cutaneous
eurlace, one is confronted with the
choice of ~ antiseptic solution to eam~

plete the I'prep. il Since there has been
no r;tandard reliable qu.antitative method
for testing the efficiency of preopera
tive akin antisepsis, a large variety
of germicidal Bubstances and concentra
tions have been used. The decision as
to which of these ahall be used must be
based on a consideration of several
points. They may be listed as follows:

18 Bactericidal power
2~ Har.mleaaneas to akin
3. Rapidity of action
48 Ilamage to linen
5e Convenienc e in use
6. Irritation to opera:t.ing

room personnel
78 Ability to outline field
88 Sustained action
9. Cost

Bactericidal Power

Since it is generally conceded that
the phenol coefficient is not a reliable
method for determining the ability of an
antiseptic to act in the presence of
living tissuo, a great deal of investiga
tion on the efficiency of various anti
!=lepticl3 in sterilizing the akin ha.a been
carried out. The methods used in the 
pas.t are open to criticism since they
have not been quantitative and interpre
ta.tions have been :made erroneously. In
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*The tincture in each case consisted of
50% alcohol, 10% acetone.

A SummAry of the results obtained on
several solutions tried ~re tabulated in
the follOWing chart:

Perhaps the greatest factor in the
use of tincture of 1.odlne a8 a skin anti~

septic has been the constant danger of
burna following its use. This fact alone
has been the greatest talking point of the
producers of patented mercurial antisep
tics for the introduction of these pre~

parationa for preoperative skin aterili
zation0 Although direct data on the
relative power of various antiseptics
to produce irritation of the skin is lack
ing, no commonly used skin antiseptic,
with the exception of iodine; Is possessed

H~les8nese to the Skin
..-""",.,.".,..,.,-""""."""""'_~.-,-"""" .......,""""" ~,,- _~

are frequently sterile since we found
an average of 12 organisms per square
centimeter of normal skin. Neither do
they agree with previous reports on the
inefficiency of iodine (Tinker and
Prince, Bobb, Bonney and Browning,
Decker, Turner and Catto, Bovee, Scott
and,lUll, Tinker and Sutton). Their re
sults, however; since they were not
quantitative, do not permit accurate
interpretation. The use of iocline en
counters several disadvantages ~nich will
be mentioned later in this discussion.
The.;Poor shOWing of tincture of green
soap'jcan be attributed to the fact that
it lsmaip~y a detergent and if not used
in conju:nction with profuse rinsing with
sterile water, the organisms remain on
the akin" A surprising result is the
fact that the solvent used (5CJ1o alcohol,
10% acetone, erroneously callod a tinc
ture) is itself highly germicidal, since
it destroys almost 97% of the cutaneous
flora. The addition of any antiseptic
substance to this solvent therefore
senea only to dispose of an additional
2% to 3~ of tho bacteria on the ekine It
is only log1c8~; then, to conclude that
the IrlOEjt efficient and economical solu~

tion could be attained bjr the uae of the
least expensive of these germicidal sub~

stanCGS in combination with the solvent.
By trial such a combination proved to be
a 0.5% cresol, 0.07% mercuric chloride
in 50% alcohol and IfYfo acetone. This
solution regularly kills 100% of the
diphtheroids and 99.6% of the staphylococ
ci on tho skin. The cost of the cresol
and mercuric chloride contained in a
liter of this solution 1s about one oent.

Bacteria
Killed

II

TheAeresults show tha.t all antiseptic
solutions used failed to give complete
sterilization of the ekine Ovx results
do not agree with those of Tinker and
1'lutton 'who state that normal skin areas

moat instances after application of the
antiseptic to the skin, an uea was
scraped with a scalpel and the 8crap1p.ga:J
or a akin biopsy, were inoculated into
broth. A wide variation in the number of
sterile cultures resulted with obvious
difficulty in interpretation. A short
time ago, an investigation prompted by
Dean DierJ. and Dre Wangeneteen was under
taken to detemJne if poal~'d.ble the rela
tive efficiency of various cutaneous
antiseptics. For this purpose a method
was evolved which 1a not only simple to
carry out but which gives quantitative
results •. It consists briefly in the
taldng of eldn impressions on agare After
treating ~le skin with a given antisop
tic, the excess antiseptic is removed
and a watch crystal filled level full
with solidified blood agar 1a inverted
and placed into immediate contact with
the treated skin. The plates are removed

. after .a brief interval and incubated.
Colonies which develop are from bacteria
not killed by the antiseptic; and the num
ber of colonies thus obtained is compared
with those developing on impression plates
made of normal untreated skin areae~ .

Merthiolate (tincture)*
Mercresin II

Metaphen II

Iodine, 1% II

Cresol, 2% "
Iodine 1%, Cresol 3/4% (tincture)
HgC12, 0,,1% "
Harrington's Solution
Alcohol I 50%, Acetone 10%
.Tincture of ~een Baal'
Merphenyl nitrate
Cresol, 0,,5%, HgC12 06 07% "
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Rapi9-ity of Action

Aqueous solutions of ~nti8epti~~ have
been frequently proposed. However, their
use is not convenient since bactericidal
action is much alower M compared to
tinctures. Likewise evaporation from
the skin is greatly prolonged and pUddles
of the antiseptic form in skin depres~

aionB. The use of 50~ alcohol and 10%
acetone a~ a Bolvent has become well
e8tablls~ed follOWing the extensive work
of Vaichulia and Arnold onvario~~ sol
vents. In this combination, they found
the maximum antiseptic action in the
test tube and defatting action on akin
surfaces. The solvent ~18o dries readi
ly, yet not too rapidly to prevent ade
quate antiseptic action. It penetrates
better into superficial f1sAurbS of the
normal skin surface although penetration
of antiseptics in appreciable &mounts
does not occur in normal tissue. Most
of the patented skin antiseptics now on
the market use this solvent.

The relative d1sadvatnage of various
antiseptic dyes such as crystal violet,
acriflavine, brilliant green, 1s obVious
since they stain linen badly. Picric
acid and mercurochrome likewise have
this di8a~~antage and have not become
popular in spite of extensive bal1yhoo~

Most of the commercial preparations now
in use are reasonably free of this unde
sired characteristic.

Convenience 1£ Use

of th1~ danger. While a weaker tinctur~

of iodine might be efficient as a ~kin

antiseptic, the danger of burna is not
@ompletely eliminated and. likewise since
.the iodine fumes occasionally cause irri
tation of mucous membranes of the oper
at1I~ room personnel, it will perhaps
never again enjoy its original popularity.

Recently tissue culture methods have '.
been used to determine the relative toxi
city of antieept1c~ to tissues and to
bacteria o Ueing living embryonic chick
heart tissue Salle and co-workers have
conducted a long eeriee of investigations
and have arrived at same definite conclu
eioM. They determined in all caae~ a
"toxicity index" def:hned by them as the
ratio of the highest dilution of germicide
required to prevent the growth of tissue
in 48 hours to the highest dilution re
quired to kill the test organism in 10
minutes a The same substrate was 'USed in
both cases. By this method, the l'mlaller
the toxicity index, the more perfect the
antiseptic and an index of leas than one
means that the germicide is more toxic to
bacteria than to embryonic tissue, while ~a~e to Linen
.the reverse is true for values greater than
one. Their resultA indicate that the
halogens and phenolic compounds (iodine,
azoch.lora:mid, and hexylresorcinal) are
superior to other compou:n.de. Of the newer
organic compounds, Azochloramid and Meta~

phen appear to be the beet, although the
latter has the disadvanta.ge of being
highly bacteriostatic. Mercurochrome was
unreliable and merthiolate was the worst
of the lot) since they could not prepare
a. Bolutlon of the SUbstance concentrated
enough to kill Staphylococcu~ aureus
(all ~olutionB used were aqueous).

While tissue culture methods for deter
mining the relative efficiency of &nti
~eptic action may be of importance in
the selection of a skin antiseptic, they
obViously are of greater usefulness in
the selection of a solution for use on
open WOund8 and for irrigations since the
outer cut~eou.e surfaces are not so sen
sitive to the adverse action of an
antIseptic.

Aqueous solutions, because of the
diffiev~ty involved in securing a uniform
spreading of the solution, together with
their delayed evaporation from the skin,
have been unpopular. Lee and Hoxworth,
in a recent publication, pointed out
that although ieotonic aqueous iodine
solution was perfectly satisfactory from
the standpoint of wound healing and effi
eiency as a skin antiseptic, it was uni-
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Cost

Following is a list of common anti
septics, with approximate cost per
gallon:

From the above approxima.te figures}
one sees at a glance that the proprie
tary solutions are outstandingly expen
sive. For example, the coat of prepar
ing a field with Tincture of Metaphen
is 50 times as groat as if colored
cresol-mercuric chloride tincture is
used. Granted the use of some simple
arithmetic, the yearly consumption of
150 gallons of skin antiseptic (average
yearly amount used at University of
Minnesota Hospitals») 'Wov~d entail a.n
outlay as follo"l'la for different agen-l;s ~

not be destroyed. Consequently when
vasodilation occurs during anesthesia
these organisms are brought to the
surface. It is therefore desirable to
use an antiseptic that can be applied
preoperatively an.d allowed to remain
on the akin during the. operative proco
dure. The disadvantago of tincture of
iodine which must be removed to provent
burns before surgery is begun is obvious.
Bacteria brought to the surface with
perspiration remain viable and the
wound is thus liablo to post~operat1ve

infection.

6.25
5 00
1.75
LIO

$l8~oo

10.00
9.25

52.00

$2700..00
1500.00
1385.00

Tinoture Metaphen
" Merthiolate
" Mercresin
" Colored Cresol

Mercuric Chloride
Solution'*'

Tincture Metaphon
II Merthiolate
II Mercreain
" Mercurochrome (ScottSs

Solution)
" Merphenyl nitrate
II Iodine, 7~

" Iodine, '2%
*Tincture colored cresol-mercuric

chloride solution

arttat ion to Q]?eratins~ !,ersonnel

Most of the antiseptics in common
use with the exception of iodine are non
irritating to mucous membranes. Iodine,
whether it 1s in s,queo'UB, alcoholic, or
in alcohol-acetone solution causes lacri
mation and discomfort to operating room
personnel. This proved to be the chief
disadvantage to us in the experimental
use of various amounts of iodine in the
alcohol~acotone solvent. The combination,
though efficient in killing bacteria on
akin, is highly impractical. This dis
advantage is not noticeable in any of
the other commonly used antiseptics.

Abllj.ty to Outline the Field

versally rejected and a commercial anti
septic containing alcohol-acetone as a
solvent was preferred by all surgeons
who used the two solutions.

The application of a skin antiseptic
to the skin surface presumably kills
about 99% of the bacteria present regard~
leas of the preparation usea.. However,
the deeply situated organisms in the skin
depressions and in the sweat glands '!1JEJ.y

Sustained Action

The addition af dyes to colorless
antiseptic ~alutionB 113 not only of
esthetic value but serves to outline
the field treated. Ideally the chemical
used to prepare the field should produce
a definite, easily visible stain, which
fades out within a few hours or else
washee off readily with water or alcohol.
At the same time it should not pe:rmanent
ly discolor linen or other supplies near
the opeI'ative field. Eosin and related
dyes are commonl.y used in commercial
solutions since they are easily removed
with soap and water and are in themselves
somewhat bactericidal. The disadvantages
of certain other bactericidal dyes have
already been discussed. Iodine 1s
fairly satisfactory in this respect as
it fades spontaneously when exposed to
air or 1s easily removed with Richardson's
solution.



*:Fo:rmul.a for Tincture Colored Cresol
MercuricCiilorlde SOlution (Novak)

Alcohol 95%
Acetone
Cresol UsS.P"
Mercuric Chloride
Eosin Y
Acid fuchsin
Water q.a.a.d.

525.. cc.
100. ce.

5. cc.
0.7 grams.
0.6 "
0.08 "

1000. Cge
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8~ .An 1nex.penaive antiseptic
(formula published) has been found to
be efficient for all types of akin
antisepsis & It has been. used a.t the
University of M~neaota Hospitals for
about 18 monthse

9. There 1s no logical reason for
the use of the relatively expensive
proprietary akin a~ntiseptlca~

!

1. Normal cutaneous surfaces vary
in the number and k:f.nd of bacteria.
present" Organis.ma present my be
roughly divided into the basic flora.
and the transient flora.

2. Of the basic flora, Staphylococci
and diphtheroids are the moat common akin
inhabitants.

3. The procedure for preoperative.
debacterialization of :h.anda by scrubbing
for 10 minutes and rinsing in 75% alcohol
ia adequate.

40 There 1s no increase in bacterial
population on the JUmds duri:ng the period
tha.t rubber glovea are 'Worn.

5. Preoperative cleansing of the
operative site is of use mainly for
renxwing hair 1 organic matter and dirt,
and is of little value for destroying
bacteria.

6. Fat solvents applied to the skin
previous to the antiseptic are of value.
It would seem that the routine use of
benzine followed by ether could be re~

placed by a single application of
acetona@

1e The various desirable qualities
. of skin antiseptics are discussed. Ex

perimental data indicate that all co:mm.onJ.y
used antiseptics are satisfactory except
for one feature~ their cost.



Name Manu:facturer

Merthiolate Eli Lilly & Go.

Chemical Name

Sodium salt of
ethyl mercuri
thiosalicylic
acid

Hs. Content Structural Formula

4~ C~ HgS "CJ
5 COONa

Empirical Formula.

C~90~ HgNa

Metaphen

Merphenyl
Nitrate

Abbott Labora
tories

Hamilton
Laboratories

Anhydride of 4,
nitro-5,:bydroxy
m.erouri ortho
cresol

Phenyl-Mercuric
Nitrate (basic)

56~

63~

O
CH30Na

HgOH

N02

ollgOH • OH9N03

C1~04HgN

C6'HsHgOH

C6H5HgN°3

Mercreain tJ:pjohn Company Not a chemical entity but a mixture of mercarbolide and five
isomeric amyl ortho ~resols.

Mercuro
chrome

Hynson Westcott
and. Dunning

Sod!urn salt of
0.1 brom hydroxy
mercuri fluores~

cein

2510
o

ONa II

BrO_Hg_O_H_ 0 . . r(;l Br ClOH80~r2HSN~

~c~oCOONa

COIl1OOnly Used P:ropr1etary Antiseptics for use on the Skin

l-'

~
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V. G03SIP the first representative of what I
thought W8"tl from the Northwest Mounted

During the Chrlat.:ma.a Holidayl;l the Police. He was an imposing creature
General JUumni Association decided to have with a tall fur piece on hi8 head. He
B. meeting at 'Winnipeg for local re~identa had on a uniform which (j.id not include
who wore members of the Aaeoeiation. It a red tunic. I am already speaking like
haa been the right of every vleiting Eng- a Canadian who uses unexpected terms for
11shman to give his impre~e10nB of America ordinary articles. I saw 80 many people
no matter how ahort hie visit; if they' during the day with tall fur pieces on
assume that prerogative, ~o do I. It 1s their heads and various kinds of uniforms
Wednesday evening and the train is prepar¥· that I doubt now that I ever flaw any
ing to leavo for Winnipeg. I find rn:y members of the Northwest force. I should
place, as I go to address the local Cana- have remembered that they were probably
diana on the wonders of the University of up in the back country chasing murderers
Minnesota. The Pullman conductor, as soon instead of prOViding a spectacle for an
as he found I was bound for Canada, gave ordinary Visiting American. In my hotel
me a form.:l.dable document to complete. In. room the mana.gement had posted an unusual
it, I revealed. the past and the present s1gn~ They begged the occupant, no mat-
to such an extent that the fut'lJ,],'e seemed" tel' who he m:1.ght be, to report any in~,

in doubt. I soon learned; however" that attention or neglect in eervice. We, who
the border authorities are very patient occupied this room, were also gravely in-
and. consid.erate~ In spite of this, my formod tJ:1at such complaints would be in-
feeling of guilt never left me. The inqui- vestigated if such j.nveetigations were
B1tors !':leamed to iiss'Wlle an innocent air, thought ad.'Visahle. We were told that
at the same t::l.me staring intently at the :many oo:m:plainte were not to be considered
pe:e80n they are quefltion1:ngo In the mo:rn- seriously 'because the person at fault
ing we passed over the bordero The day might not be doing wrong. Just because
was cold and clOUdy, and everything waF! the bell boy didn't come when you called
covered with hoar-fr08t~ As far a~ one for hjJm did not prove that he was lazy;
could see, there was vacant wheat ground, he might be busy doing someth:1ng else.

, occasional straw pilee (from oats and One would feel very diffident about p1'e-
other grains) and nondescript settlements, santing his case before euch a just tri
Flome of them with very high-sounding names. bunal, anrl I wondered if anyone has
At breakfast a fellow tra,veller had posi- ever reported inattention. The telephone
tive ideas in regard to his food. He ap- book was next. In it I l'ead about bar-
peared to be Sootch, and evidently with risters; ~partment blocks iXl 'which the
the idea of sparing his teeth, mixed his number of one'e suite was given, phono-
food before eating. Orange juice was grams which appeared to be messages 'Which
poureo. OYer cereal; baked apple was smenr~ the telephone company would. transmit at
ed on toast, but he failed to dip h:l.s a certain rate, and many other interest-

,bacon in the tea, which was a disappoint- ins innovations. I thought I would take
I mont. The customs :man was very much in- a stroll and soon d:1,scoYer.ed. that seeing
. terested in him when he said he had brought dO'WIlto'WIl Winnipeg consisted chiefly of

in a little tobacco. He had to complete walking by a series of banks. One would
a document; too. Canada at the present imagine that a Scotchman would find great
time is in the midst of heavy taxes On delight carrying his money from, one bank
tobacco. Ord:lnary .J;m.erican cigarettes are to another (except for wear and tear).
quoted at 45~ and 55¢,. The Canadian ver- As I passed Eaton I B, Canada 1 8 famous de-
sion of Chesterfields was 301-. Most of partlnent store and :mailordar house, I
the cigarettes sold wore packaged in gay heaved a sigh of relief, as I thought of
cartons which immediately aroused oneis all the dishes I would not have to bring
suspicion that they were designed primar- back) because I was not to be in Canada
fly for womenis bridge clubs. P.S. Most the required 48 hours. Soon I was in
of them had cork tips. In the station in front of the Hudson Bay Store, a magnifi
Winnipeg, one notes the absence of Ethio- cent stone building which has all the
pian red capq 8Ild finds in their place appearance of a government buildii'..g or a
Orientals. Outside the station I fOW1d bank, but which proves to be a department
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store. Our meeting was to be haIti in the Winnireg Free I'rese, one read of the
this buHding" eo more of that rater. I health wOl'k which they are doing in
decided to walk down. the other side of Manitoba. The typical Winnipeg home
the street and f01Uld that buildings I had pay~ about $100 a year in taxes of which
euapected might not be banks were really sum. $39 goes for eduelit10n and $47 for
banks when you got up close. There WB8 general municipal purposes. ~hia includes
an occasional homey touch such as a Five a health item of $6.60. They have broken
and Dime store and a. Cut-Rate Dr'l:!g Store. down their indiVidual items mJd.el' aanita-
About this time I noticed a puffy, pon- tion to show the people that for II¢' a
derous, blue-nosed creature, who carried week th city operates its garbage and
a bund1.e of papers undel:' his arm. apparent- sewage system.. One of the brightest fea-
ly for the purpose of sale. When anyone turee of' the tax statement 18 the alarm-
drew near him, he politely looked the ing sta,tement that :ll':!,{::JBt local improve-
other way and started to hum a tune. menta have nov been paid for which will
Several t1mes during the day I met him mean that taxes will be reduced. The
end the result was always the sama$ He carefulness With which these people ap-
apparently oode no sales and eeamed to proach their proble'ITls 18 evident on
enjoy looking the other way and singing. every hand. Instead of proudly armounc-
As I retll1'TI.ed to my hotel, I found another ing that horse-drawn milk wagoM will be
quaint reminder of the Canadian IS haPlIY a thing of the pa.nt tn a verJ short time
faculty of saying it in a natural way. they are pleased to state that within
Instead of the usua1 American sign "No the next :five years the service "lfJJ3.y be
Parking Here," I was informed instead mechanized. Their infa:nt death rate in
that there was to be IINo Standi,ng Here 1938 was 111 (total.) as compared with
at Any Timeo ll One is impressed with the 625 (to'ta.l) in 1920. They report that
uniform politeness of the people. As an in 1939 the babies born in inadequate
example, small boys in preparation for a homes was 5CJfo. The University of Mani-
career in hockey were busy everywhere toba is rather widely scattered over the
practicing in the streets. Cars would city so that one does not get a compre~

slow do'iID to allow them to complete a hensive picturo of it. In the evening,
ahate One was using the sidewalk behind loyal Minnesotans gathered in the dining
me for a little practice. Gradually the rooms of the Hudson Bay Store far a de-
puck was propelled closor and close'!' to licioUB meal. An American might hB.ve
nry heels. I am. sure that nothing about called. it something else. Empty cups at
my appearance resembled a cage but, what- the sides of our plates were finally
ever it was, the back of :me had a fatal filled. late in the meal with a fluid Baid
fascination for this future hero of the to be coffee. It ia best to order tea.
rinka. lIe scored. a goal in the middle of There 'W13A3 good-natured banter1r18 at the
my back. This seemed to disturb him a dinner, much t~lk of loyalty to Minnesota,
great denl as he protested his deep aor~· the foot'ball p:1.ctlIres, and certain d1s-
row; and eJ.l the wuy down the street I cussions of the problems of l'eople who
could hear him singing out, IISorry, Sir, are in the middle or la.te part of life$
Sorry si:d. II The Winnipeg General Hoa- :Harmon Pierce, sort of E.B~, and William
pital and the Modical School of the Uni- Gibsou, editor of the Alumni Weekly also
'versity of Manitobe. were l!l1 next points took part in the progranJ., Dr. Bert Oja,
Of 1nt$:reat~ Dec.n Mathers M,d Hospital for:mer foot'ba:tl pIa.yar, .engineered the
Direotor ~te:phenson appeared to be glad J:lleeting. One leaves Canada with regret e

to set news from ~outh of the border. The They are in the middle war b-lAt do not
Medical SChool and hospital are together dis cuas it. They have dirfl0w.tIes 'Which
&1.d se6med to be wll-equipped.. The dean they quietly atte:o:rpt to solve. They tel..

f' Was in conference when I arr:1:ved. He 'Was erate conditions which Americans might
trying to allot research funda~ He assured find intolerable. They are loyal to the
me he was in no hurry" as it 'Would be Crown, democratic in spirit and ideals"
impossible to settle it that day. The friendly to us, quiet and peaceablo.- in
money exc:!:lange difference both the dean all, an ideal people to have as good
and hospital director felt would make some neighbors., Of course there are exceptione
difference in the attendance of Canadians to this.
at our courses. In a special edition of Adios.


